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Abstract17

JmjC domain-containing proteins, an important family of histone lysine demethylase, play significant roles in18
maintaining the homeostasis of histone methylation. In this study, we comprehensively analyzed the JmjC19
domain-containing gene family in Jatropha curcas and found 20 JmjC domain-containing genes (JcJMJ20
genes). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that these JcJMJ genes can be classified into five major subgroups, and21
genes in each subgroup had similar motif and domain composition. Cis-regulatory element analysis showed22
that the number and types of cis-regulatory elements owned by the promoter of JcJMJ genes in different23
subgroup were significantly different. Moreover, miRNA target prediction result revealed a complicated24
miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulatory network, in which JcJMJ genes were regulated by different25
numbers and types of miRNAs. Further analysis of the tissue and stress expression profiles showed that many26
JcJMJ genes had tissue and stress expression specificity. All these results provided valuable information for27
understanding the evolution of JcJMJ genes and the complex transcriptional and post transcriptional28
regulation involved, and laid the foundation for further functional analysis of JcJMJ genes.29
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Introduction32

Histones are subject to a wide variety of post-translational modifications, including phosphorylation,33
ubiquitination, citrullination, SUMO modification, ADP ribosylation, methylation, and acetylation 1-4. Among34
them, histone methylation and demethylation, often referred to as the "second genetic code", play important35
roles in regulating transcription, genome integrity and epigenetics 5-7. Histone methylation can occur on a36
variety of lysine and arginine residues and is primarily catalyzed by a family of proteins containing PRMT and37
SET domains 8-10. Histone demethylation involves two types of demethylase. The first one is Lysine-specific38
demethylase 1 (LSD1), which is a member of the flavin-dependent amine oxidase family of enzymes. The39
second family of histone demethylases has a JmjC domain, which catalyzes histone lysine demethylation40
through the oxidation of ferrous ions (Fe (II)) and α- ketoglutarate (α-kg) 7,11,12.41
JmjC domain-containing protein was first discovered in a mouse mutant with a "cross-shaped" neural plate,42
and has been reported in humans, yeast and plants since then. As a class of important histone demethylases in43
plants and animals, JmjC domain-containing protein plays important roles in histone modifications 6,13,14.44
JmjC domain-containing proteins have been classified into eight groups in animals and five groups in plants11.45
In Arabidopsis, JmjC domain proteins could be divided into KDM4/JHDM3 group, KDM5/JARID1 group,46
JHDM6/JMJD6 group, KDM3/JHDM2 group, and JmjC domain-only group 15. Among these different groups,47
members of the JmjC domain-only group only contain JmjC domains. While members in other groups contain48
not only the JmjC domain but also other domains such as JmjN, ARID, FYRN, FYRC, zf-C5HC2, F-Box, and49
zf-Ring.50
In plants, the JmjC domain-containing genes are mainly involved in plant developmental processes such as51
flowering transition and rhythm-related processes 16. AtJMJ12/REF6 is the first reported H3K27me2/352
demethylase in plants 17. AtJMJ12/REF6 and AtJMJ11/ELF6 were found to interact with the transcription53
factor BES1 in the BR signaling pathway, suggesting that histone demethylases can exert function by54
recruiting sequence-specific transcription factors 18. AtJMJ30 can act directly on the H3K27me355
demethylation of the FLC region. The double mutant of AtJMJ30 and AtJMJ32 flowers early at higher56
temperatures, while heterologous expression of AtJMJ30 flowers late 19. In addition, JmjC domain-containing57
genes have been shown to be regulated by miRNAs. In different models of Ras-induction and tumor formation58
in zebrafish, Viviana et al. found that two Ras-induced microRNAs (miR-146a and 193a) target JmjD6,59
inducing downregulation of its mRNA and protein levels at the onset of Ras expression during melanoma60
development 20.61
Jatropha (Jatropha curcas L.) is a small perennial tree of the Euphorbiaceae family with high oil content62
(40-50%) in its seeds. It is drought and salt tolerant, and has a wide range of adaptability under various63
agro-climatic conditions. In view of its great potential for biofuel production, as well as the gradual depletion64
of fossil energy resources and increasing costs, the research on Jatropha is now attracting extensive attention65
21,22. However, there are few studies on the identification and function of JmjC domain-containing histone66
demethylase gene family in Jatropha (JcJMJ genes). In this study, we performed a comprehensive analysis of67
JcJMJ genes, including their phylogenetic relationships, gene structure, motif and domain composition,68
chromosome location, gene duplication and interspecies co-collinearity, cis-acting and miRNA recognition69
elements, and expression profiles, which laid the foundation for further studies on the biological functions of70
JcJMJs gene in the Jatropha.71

72



Results73

Identification of family members of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.74
Using a combinatorial approach, we identified 20 JmjC domain-containing genes in J. curcas (the same75
number of 20 for both HMM and Blastp methods). We found that the number of JmjC domain-containing76
gene in different species tend to be conserved, with the numbers of JmjC domain-containing genes in77
Arabidopsis, rice, and maize being 21, 20, and 20, respectively.78
Basic information about the JcJMJs, such as gene length, isoelectric point (pI), and molecular weight (Mw),79
are calculated (listed in table S1). The identified JcJMJ genes encode proteins ranging from 363aa (JcJMJ14)80
to 2442aa (JcJMJ09), with pI ranging from 4.83 (JcJMJ16) to 8.58 (JcJMJ08) and Mw ranging from 41.0281
kDa (JcJMJ14) to 276.62 kDa (JcJMJ09). Notably, the length showed a trimorphic distribution (Figure S1).82
The length of short size group is 363-786aa with an average length of 517aa, the medium size group is83
875-1312aa with an average length of 1049aa, and the long size group is more than 1475aa with an average84
length of 1758aa. The number of genes in the short, medium, and long size groups were 6, 9, and 5,85
respectively.86

Phylogenetic analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.87
Phylogenetic tree was constructed using the protein sequences of 21 published AtJMJs, 20 OsJMJs, and 2088
identified JcJMJs (Figure 1). Based on the comparison and analysis of JmjC domain-containing genes89
diversity and phylogeny, these proteins were classified into five major subfamilies: I: JARID1 / KDM5, II:90
JHDM3 / KDM4, III: JHDM2 / KDM3, IV: JHDM6/JMJD6, and V: JmjC-only, with each subfamily of J.91
curcas containing 4, 3, 8, 3, and 2 identified JmjC domain-containing genes, respectively. We found that JMJ92
gene sequences are relatively conservative, and the corresponding genes in J. curcas, Arabidopsis thaliana93
and rice are evenly distributed in each subfamily and distributed in clusters, without species-specific branches.94
It is noteworthy that the genes in each subfamily also have some preference in length: two subfamilies, group95
IV and V, prefer to have JMJ genes in the short size range, two subfamilies, group I and II, prefer to have JMJ96
genes in the medium size and long size ranges, and the JMJ genes in subfamily III are distributed in all three97
size ranges.98



Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationship of JMJ genes in J. curcas, Oryza sativa and Arabidopsis thaliana. JMJ99
genes are clustered into five groups which are marked by different colors. The bootstrap values are marked on100
the nodes with omitted “%”.101

Extra domain analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.102
To further verify the phylogenetic tree grouping, we also examined the distribution of different types of103
functional domains in JcJMJ genes. We found that JcJMJ genes can be divided into five groups according to104
the distribution of different types of domains, which corresponded to the phylogenetic tree grouping (Figure 2).105
In group I JARID1/KDM5 subfamily, most members share three domains: JmjC, JmjN, and zf-C5HC2. JmjN106
domain is the second most widespread domain, which appears in all members of two groups, namely group I107
JARID1/KDM5 and group II JHDM3/KDM4 subfamily. In the group III JHDM2 / KDM3 subfamily, each108
member has a Ring domain, and the zf-Ring domain is necessary for the demethylation activity of KDM3A.109
In addition, two members of the group I JARID1 / KDM5 subfamily contain FYRN and FYRC domains,110
which may have chromatin-binding activity or contribute to JmjC domain function through collaboration with111
other proteins.112

Figure 2. Schematic structure of JmjC domain-containing histone demethylase gene family in J. curcas L.113
Schematic representation of conserved domains identified among each subfamily of JcJMJs genes. The114
location and size of domains are shown by different color rectangles as indicated in the key.115

Gene structure and motif analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.116
Next, we explored the motifs and the gene structures of CDS and UTR for JcJMJ genes (Figure 3). We found117
a preference for each type of motif, again validating our phylogenetic tree grouping. In Figure 3A, group I118
JARID1 / KDM5 and group II JHDM3 / KDM4 both contain conserved motifs 1, 2 and 7. Group III JHDM2 /119
KDM3 has the most complex motif combination, and every member except JcJMJ01 has motifs 4, 5, and 9.120
While the motif combinations in Group IV JHDM6/JMJD6 and Group V JmjC-only are very simple,121
especially the genes in Group IV has only motif 4.122
The CDS-UTR structure of JcJMJ genes is shown in figure 3B. Our analysis clearly revealed that most of the123
JcJMJ genes from the same subfamily share a similar gene structure. Interestingly, we found large differences124
in the intron-exon structure of tandem duplication (JcJMJ01 and JcJMJ02) and fragment duplication (JcJMJ04125
and JcJMJ07) genes (The analysis of gene duplication is detailed in the next section). This is also consistent126



with the fact that the structural divergence has been very prevalent in duplicate genes and, in many cases, has127
led to the generation of functionally distinct paralogs 23.128

Figure 3. Motifs and gene structures of JcJMJ genes in J. curcas. (A) Different kinds of motifs are marked by129
boxes with different colors. (B) Gene structure of 20 JcJMJ genes. UTRs and CDSs are marked by green and130
yellow boxes respectively. Grey rounded rectangles represent introns.131

Chromosomal localization, gene duplication and interspecies co-collinearity analysis of the JmjC132
domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.133
To further explore the evolutionary origins and functional differentiation of the JcJMJ genes, we examined the134
chromosomal localization and gene duplication of the JcJMJs. 21 JcJMJs were distributed on the 10135
chromosomes of J. curcas, and most of the JcJMJs were distributed on both ends of the chromosomes (Figure136
4). We found a pair of tandem duplications (JcJMJ01 and JcJMJ02) and a pair of segmental duplications137
(JcJMJ04 and JcJMJ07). All the predicted tandem and segmental duplications were found within the same138
subgroups, providing good support for our grouping scheme. In combination with the previous phylogenetic139
tree we found that both tandem duplicated genes JcJMJ01 and JcJMJ02 belong to group III JHDM2 / KDM3,140
and they are on the same branch of the phylogenetic tree and have similar expression profiles across tissues141
and in the face of various stresses (The analysis of gene expression profiles is detailed in the next section). We142
speculate that the duplication occurred late and they are not functionally differentiated. In contrast, segmental143
duplicated genes JcJMJ04 and JcJMJ07, although belonging to the group I JARID1 / KDM5, were located on144
different branches of the phylogenetic tree, and their expressions differed significantly across tissues and in145
the face of various stresses (The analysis of gene expression profiles is detailed in the next section). We146
speculate that their duplication events occurred much further back, resulting in a functional divergence that147
has already occurred.148



Figure 4. Chromosome locations and gene duplication events of JcJMJ genes in J. curcas. Gene names are on149
the right side of each chromosome according to the locations of JcJMJ genes. Segmentally duplicated genes150
are connected by pink line. Tandemly duplicated genes are connected by pink line and in the pink box.151

To further understand the evolutionary constraints on the JcJMJs, we explored the JcJMJs gene expansion by152
calculating the synonymous and nonsynonymous positional substitutions of duplicate pairs and their ratios153
(Ka/Ks). We calculated the Ka/Ks ratios of the two duplicated JcJMJ gene pairs and found that their Ka/Ks154
ratios were less than 1, indicating that these JcJMJ genes underwent strong purifying selection to reduce155
deleterious mutations after replication (Figure S2). These results are similar to those of previous studies in156
maize文献？. This phenomenon indicates that the JmjC domains are relatively stable in plants and are highly157
conserved in evolution.158
We then examined the interspecies co-collinearity of the JMJ genes among J. curcas, Oryza sativa and159
Arabidopsis thaliana (Figure 5). There are only seven orthologous genes of the JcJMJ genes can be found on160
the rice genome, whereas 15 JcJMJ genes can find their corresponding orthologous genes on the Arabidopsis161
genome.162

Figure 5. Synteny analyses of the JMJ genes among the three species J. curcas, Oryza sativa and Arabidopsis163
thaliana. The collinear blocks within J. curcas and other specie genomes were displayed by the gray lines.164
The syntenic JMJ gene pairs between J. curcas and other species were highlighted with the red lines.165

166
Prediction of the cis-acting elements of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.167
To further clarify how the JmjC domain genes, which tends to be conserved in evolution, achieve subfamily168



functional diversity, we elucidated the possible regulatory mechanisms of JmjC domain-containing genes in J.169
curcas in response to abiotic or biotic stresses. We used the PlantCARE database to analyze the promoter170
sequences of the JcJMJ genes to identify cis-regulatory elements in the promoter region. 18 types of171
cis-regulatory elements associated with responses to light response, gibberellin, drought, or metabolism were172
detected in the promoter of the JcJMJs (Figure 6). Each JcJMJ gene contains multiple regulatory elements.173
Notably, the light responsiveness regulatory element was present in all members of the five subfamilies, and174
two regulatory elements, CAAT-box and anaerobic induction, were also predicted to be present in most175
members. The two regulatory elements gibberellin responsiveness and auxin responsiveness were prevalent in176
most members of groups I and V, and the meristem expression regulatory element, which was present in every177
member of group III, but rarely in the other subfamilies. Binding site of ATBP-1 regulatory element is present178
in both members of group IV and few other subgroups. Thus, these results demonstrate that the expression of179
the JcJMJ genes is regulated by various environmental factors.180

Figure 6. Cis-acting elements in the promoters of each JcJMJ gene. The length of the blue bar on the left181
indicates the number of cis-acting elements; The blue origin on the right indicates the site in the promoter of182
the gene that does not have the cis-acting element, while the red color indicates the site that does.183

Prediction of miRNA target sites for the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.184



It has been reported that two Ras-induced microRNAs (miR-146a and 193a) target JmjD6 in animals, thereby185
inducing down-regulation of its mRNA and protein levels at the onset of Ras expression during melanoma186
development 20. Thus, although no instance of JmjC targeted by miRNA has been reported, we speculate that187
this phenomenon might also exist in plants. After prediction by psRNATarge, we found that JcJMJ genes may188
be targeted by some common conserved miRNA families, such as miRNA156, miRNA159, miRNA319,189
miRNA393, and miRNA395 (Figure 7, see the table S2 for details). We speculate that the regulation of the190
JcJMJ genes by so many important miRNAs may be an important reason for the functional diversity of its191
subfamilies.192

Figure 7. Regulatory networks between the conserved miRNAs and their targeted JcJMJ genes. The green and193
yellow rectangles represent miRNA and JcJMJs, respectively. The direction of the arrow indicates the194
direction of the target regulation.195

Interestingly, the group III JHDM2 / KDM3 subfamily was regulated by the largest number of miRNAs, up to196
24 (Figure S3). In combination with the previous JcJMJ gene stress-related expression analysis, we found that197
the group III JHDM2 / KDM3 subfamily genes are very functionally divergent and are clustered into different198
classes in the expression profile. In addition, the genes in JHDM6 subfamily had only two miRNA regulatory199
sites in total, and the two members were clustered together in the expression profile with no significant200
difference. We speculate that the functional diversity of the JcJMJ genes may have some relationship with the201
miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulatory network regulating them.202

Gene expression of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.203
To further investigate the possible functions of JcJMJs in plant growth and development, we analyzed the204
expression data of JcJMJs in stem, inflorescence, bud, leaf, root, and seed of J. curcas. From the heat map205
(Figure 8), it can be seen that all 20 JcJMJs were expressed at different levels in six tissues at different206
developmental stages. While most members of group II JHDM3 / KDM4 (except JcJMJ15) and group Ⅴ207
JmjC-only (except JcJMJ12) were expressed at higher levels in leaves and roots. And the members of group I208
JARID1 / KDM5 (except JcJMJ07) were highly expressed in stems and stem tips.209



Figure 8. Hierarchical clustering of the expression profiles of 20 JcJMJ genes in 6 tissues. The color scale210
representing log2 signal values is shown on the right. Blue represents a low level and red indicates a high level211
of transcript abundance. The different tissues and/or organs are noted on the bottom of each lane. Cluster212
dendrograms by row scale are shown on the left.213

In addition, some tissue/organ-specific genes were identified, such as JcJMJ10, a member of group III JHDM2214
/ KDM3, to be highly expressed in seeds collected at 19 and 25 days after pollination, but hardly expressed in215
other tissues of J. curcas. JcJMJ18 was consistently expressed at a high level in seeds, but almost216
non-expressed in other tissues.217
We also studied the expression profiles of the JcJMJ genes under different stresses (Figure 9). We can see that218
the expression of JcJMJ10 gene remained unchanged in all treatments. In combination with the tissue-specific219
expression profiles in figure 8, we can see that it is because JcJMJ10 gene was only highly expressed in seeds220
collected at 19 and 25 days after pollination, while the expression levels were barely detectable in other tissues.221
Therefore, we could not detect any changes in expression in these tissues after various stress treatments.222
Almost all members of JmjC-only genes (JcJMJ12, JcJMJ13, and JcJMJ16) showed decreased expression in223
leaves and roots under salt stress, Hoagland's nutrient solution, gibberellic acid, 6-benzylaminopurine, and224
water immersion treatments. Moreover, almost all the expressions in leaves and roots of these genes showed225
an increased expression under drought treatment. In leaves under salt stress treatment, only the expression of226
JcJMJ18 increased significantly, while the expression of the other JcJMJ genes decreased or increased slightly227
(JcJMJ05, JcJMJ20, JcJMJ15 and JcJMJ07), among which the expression of JcJMJ14 decreased most228
significantly. Under gibberellin treatment, the expression of two JcJMJ genes (JcJMJ03 and JcJMJ06) more229
than doubled. Under 6-benzylaminopurine treatment, the expression of all members of Group IV JHDM6230
(JcJMJ3 and JcJMJ14) increased significantly. These results further demonstrate that JcJMJ genes exhibit231
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different expression patterns under different environmental stress conditions, suggesting that these genes are232
responsive to stress treatments.233

Figure 9. Expression patterns of JcJMJ genes under different treatments. Normalized log2 transformed values234
were used with hierarchical clustering represented by the color scale (-3–3). Blue indicates low expression,235
and red indicates high expression. Cluster dendrograms by row scale are shown on the left.236

237

Discussion238

Histone methylation plays an important role in the epigenetic regulation of gene expression, which is239
determined by the internal stabilization of histone methylation regulated by histone methyltransferases and240
demethylases. JmjC domain proteins represent a large family of histone demethylases in animals and plants,241
which play an important role in histone modification and are important components of epigenetics. However,242
the identification and functional studies on the histone demethylase gene family in J. curcas are still scarce. In243
this study, 20 non-redundant JcJMJs genes were identified and characterized from the latest version of J.244
curcas genome. A series of comprehensive analysis was carried out, such as phylogenetic relationships,245
conserved domains, gene structure and motif, chromosome position and duplication, cis-acting elements and246
miRNA target sites, tissue expression and stress expression. All these analyses laid the foundation for further247
study of the biological function of the JcJMJ genes.248
In our study of the JcJMJs, we found that the JcJMJ genes are mainly divided into five different subclasses,249
which are also present in Arabidopsis and rice. The genome size of the J. curcas is about 375 Mbp, which is250
three times bigger than the Arabidopsis (about 125 Mbp) genome and slightly smaller than the rice (about 389251
Mbp) genome. Twenty JmjC domain-containing genes were identified in the J. curcas, which is only one less252
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than AtJMJs (21) and equal in nu41mber to OsJMJs (20). Through a review of papers, we found the number253
of JmjC domain genes in maize, strawberry, grape, and lotus to be 19, 20, 20, and 20, respectively 文献？ .254
One exception is soybean, which has 48 JmjC domain-containing genes.文献？ This should be because255
soybeans have gone through two rounds of whole genome duplication (WGD), which may have led to the256
unusual amplification of JmjC gene families. This phenomenon suggests that the JmjC domain is relatively257
stable in plants, is highly conserved in evolution, and has little to do with genome size. However, the functions258
of the JMJ genes are definitely very diverse, and even genes of the same subfamily are highly divergent in259
function.260
To further explore the causes to the JMJ genes’ functional diversity, we examined the cis-acting and miRNA261
recognition elements related to JcJMJ genes, and their expression profiles in different tissues and stress262
treatments. We detected 18 types of cis-regulatory elements associated with responses to light response,263
gibberellin, drought, or metabolism in the promoter of the JcJMJ genes. The number and type of264
cis-regulatory elements in the promoter regions of the group III JHDM2 / KDM3 subfamily genes varied265
widely, which we speculate may account for the functional diversity of this subfamily of genes. In addition,266
we found that the JcJMJ genes have been regulated by numerous conserved miRNA families, such as miR156,267
miR159, miR319, miR393 and miR395. Among them, the group III JHDM2/KDM3 subfamily, which is more268
differentiated, has the largest number of miRNA target sites. We know that overexpression of miR156 can269
increase the formation of Arabidopsis leaves, making the apical dominance less pronounced while delaying270
flowering 24. miR159 and miR319, two miRNAs with very similar nucleotide sequences, can both recognize271
and act together on the MYB and TCP transcription factor families, which play an important regulatory role in272
leaf morphogenesis 25. miR393 expression is up-regulated under drought, low temperature, salt, and ABA273
treatment conditions; miR395 expression levels are elevated in the absence of sulfate. Therefore, these274
conserved miRNA families that regulate JcJMJ genes may contribute a lot to the functional diversity of JMJ275
gene family 26.276
What’s more, by studying the expression profiles in different tissues and stress treatments of the JcJMJ genes,277
we found that the JcJMJ genes exhibit different expression patterns in response to different types of stresses at278
different developmental stages. For example, we found that most of the JcJMJ genes from group II279
JHDM3/KDM4 and group V JmjC-only had significantly higher expression when subjected to drought stress,280
suggesting that these two subfamilies are closely related to the response to drought stress. Members of the281
group I JARID1 / KDM5 subfamily had reduced expression in response to most stresses. However, the282
expression of JcJMJ4 increased in response to BA and waterlogging treatments, suggesting that JcJMJ4 may283
be closely related to BA and waterlogging stresses. These diverse gene expression patterns indicate the284
functional diversity of JcJMJ genes. Our cis-acting and miRNA recognition elements analysis suggested that285
this diversity should come from the diverse transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation of the JcJMJ286
genes, rather than the differentiation of the gene sequences. This is an interesting speculation. However, it is287
only based on the analysis of JmjC genes in J. curcas. It is necessary to conduct research in the whole288
Euphorbiaceae or even more green plants from different families, and to further validate our bioinformatics289
analysis through more experiments.290

291

Methods292



Identification and analysis of physicochemical properties of JmjC genes in J. curcas L.293
To identify the JmjC domain-containing genes of J. curcas, we used both genome-wide Hidden Markov294
Model 27 (HMM) search and BLASTP 28 comparison to mutually validate the predictions. The Hidden Markov295
Model PF02373 was downloaded from Pfam Database 29. 21 and 20 JmjC domain-containing protein296
sequences published in Arabidopsis and rice, were used as initial query sequences and searched using297
BLASTP. All sequences obtained by both methods were further confirmed using the NCBI Conserved Domain298
Database 30 (CDD) with default parameters and the SMART 31 online analysis program. The resulting299
candidate genes were used to calculate the physicochemical parameters of each gene product, including300
molecular weight (KDa) and isoelectric point (pI), using ExPASy's 32 pI / Mw tool with default parameters.301

Phylogenetic analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.302
Multiple sequence alignment of all predicted JmjC domain-containing protein sequences of J. curcas with303
their orthologs from Arabidopsis and rice was performed using Muscle 33 under Linux. All protein sequences304
were downloaded from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Then, based on this305
alignment, sequences were clipped aligned using trimAl 34, the optimal model was found using ModelFinder306
and build the tree using iqtree 35, and finally use Evolview to visualize and beautify the tree file 36.307

Extra domain analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.308
We knew about that JmjC domain-containing genes usually have other conserved domains, so we used a309
search function called Batch Conserved Domain from NCBI to further search for other domains of the JmjC310
domain-containing gene in the J. curcas.311

Gene structure and motif analysis of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.312
All protein sequences of JmjC domain-containing genes were searched using the MEME 37 online tool for313
motifs other than the JmjC domain, which are located outside the JmjC domain and are conserved. The314
chromosomal location information of JcJMJ genes and their CDS and UTR regions was obtained from the J.315
curcas genome annotation file, and the gene structure was drawn using the GSDS2.0 Gene Structure Display316
Server) 38.317

Chromosomal localization, gene duplication and interspecies co-collinearity analysis of the JmjC318
domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.319
Based on the chromosomal location of the genes, we used MapInspect to map the distribution of the JmjC320
domain-containing genes. Duplicate gene pairs were obtained from tandem or fragmented repeats according to321
methods described in the Plant Genome Repeat Database 39. An all-against-all BLASTP comparison (e-value322
≤1e-10) provided gene pairs for syntenic clustering using MCScanX 40 (e-value ≤1e-10). Segment duplication323
was also predicted by the micro-fragment comparison method. The JmjC duplicate gene pairs from the above324
analysis were further examined by BLASTP (e-value ≤1e-10), and all the JmjC genes obtained from the above325
analysis were used as anchors of micro-fragments generated by the collection of 10 upstream and 10326
downstream coding genes. Tandem duplications were identified if two JmjC genes were next to each other or327
they had one unrelated gene between them. The JcJMJ gene pairs generated from the fragments or tandem328
duplicates were marked with pink linear linkages and pink rectangles, respectively.329
To further explore the synchronous relationship between the JmjC domain-containing genes in the J. curcas330
and the homologous JmjC genes in other species, we additionally downloaded genomic data and gene331
annotation files from Phytozome for Arabidopsis and rice (Oryza sativa), and did a collinearity analysis of332
JmjCs genes among the J. curcas, Arabidopsis, and rice.333

Prediction of the cis-acting elements of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.334



A 2kb sequence upstream of the start codon (ATG) of each JcJMJ gene was taken and the PlantCARE 41335
database was used to search for stress response and hormone-related cis-acting elements in the promoter336
sequence of the JmjC-containing domain genes.337

Prediction of miRNA target sites for the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.338
The mature sequences of all currently cataloged members of the J. curcas miRNA family were obtained from339
Plant miRNA Encyclopedia 42, and the identified J. curcas JmjC-containing domain genes were used as target340
genes for miRNA target prediction analysis using the psRNATargete 43. We used cytoscape v3.7.1 44 to map341
the network of each subfamily of JmjC-containing domain genes, regulated by the number of miRNAs.342

Gene expression profiling of the JmjC domain-containing gene in J. curcas L.343
To determine the expression pattern of identified JmjC domain-containing genes in the tissues of the J. curcas,344
we examined the expression of the JcJMJs gene in the J. curcas through public transcriptomic data. Raw345
expression data of different tissues including seeds, roots, leaves, stems, inflorescence meristems, and stem346
tips were obtained by searching the NCBI SRA database. We also took raw expression data of tissues347
subjected to different treatments, including gibberellic acid [GA], 6-benzylaminopurine [BA], high salt348
concentration and drought, and nutrient solution (Hoagland). All data were analyzed using Hisat2-Stringtie,349
and then were standardized (upper quartile normalization) and log-transformed. Finally, tissue and stress350
expression profiles of JcJMJs were generated using the pheatmap software package in the R.351

352

Conclusion353

A total of 20 JcJMJ genes were identified in this study, distributed on 10 chromosomes. These JcJMJ genes354
were mainly divided into five subfamilies based on amino acid sequence similarity. The gene structures,355
distribution of conserved domains and motifs were fairly similar among members of the same subfamilies.356
The prediction of the miRNA target sites of JcJMJ genes revealed that JcJMJ genes may be regulated by a357
complicated miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional regulatory network. In addition, the expression profiles of358
JcJMJ genes in different tissues and stress treatments indicated that many JcJMJ genes play functional359
developmental roles in different tissues, and exhibit significant differential expression under different stress360
treatments. Taken together, these findings provide valuable clues for further investigation of the specific gene361
function and gene diversity of JmjC gene family in J. curcas L. and other plants.362

363

Supplementary Materials364

Figure S1: The distribution of three length ranges of JcJMJ genes. Y-axis represents protein length (aa);365
X-axis lists three length ranges. Figure S2: The Ka/Ks value of duplicated JcJMJ genes pairs. The x and y axes366
denote the Ks and Ka values for each pair. The Blue line represent Ka/Ks = 1. Figure S3: miRNA counts. (A)367
shows the five subfamilies regulated by miRNAs, and (B) shows the top five JcJMJ genes with the most368
miRNA-regulated target sites. Table S1: Details of 20 JcJMJ genes identified in J. curcas. Table S2: Details369
between the miRNAs and their targeted JcJMJ genes.370
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